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ThelVord Is:
"Caveat Emptor1
"The Lord of ages . . . in recent time more than
ever before . . . has been rousing divided Christians to
remorse over their divisions and uva longing for unity."
Catholics are exhorted "to recognize the signs of the
times and to take an intelligent part in the work of
ecumenism."
Such is the directive of the Decree on Ecumenism,
which applies in a special way during the Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity observed hi many parts of the world
during January 18-25. The theme for 1968 is "For the
praise of His glory" stressing the role of man as spokesman in giving glory to God for all of creation.
All Christians should pray for religious unity always, especially durinrthe Week of Prayer. It brnot
optional, a matter for preferences; rather it is a duty,
an obligation binding on all, based on l o w f o r God and
for one's neighbor. Jesus gave IIR an ^ampip. «f w i ?
own prayer for unity on the night before He died "That
they all may be one, just as You Father in Me and I in
You, that they also may be one in Us, that the world may
believe that You sent Me."—
The posture of the Catholic Church, her ecumenical
position, is a result of the renewai-of-^atican-IL-Am&ri
can bishops have declaredjhat ecumenism "sounds a
new note . . . maps out a new path . . . . experiences a
new oneness . . . a new friendship . . . a new spirit of
-eooBolati0n^&^'™*KiiKSia2i!**^**™^
Ecumenism demands -a change of mind and heart
in everyone and this chapge is achieved through humble
and sincere prayer, through the prayer of faith and of
love, The document on ecumenism from the Vatican
-Council tells us: "This change of. heart and holiness o f ' - "
life along with public and private,prayer for fee unity
of Christians should be regarded as tne soul of the
whole ecumenical movement and can rightly be called
spiritual ecumenism."
-—
Ecumenism must- be concerned with the common
problems which beseige the human family — Tiiinger,
poverty, drug addiction, mental illness, marriage problems, war and so-many-others: These are not identical"
with ecumenism, but they impinge very heavily upon
it and ecumenism should have relevance in solving them.
\ _ Modern man seems to cry out: "Come to us where
we are! 'Help us to make ««« p»Bg»ff» «" WlKi. MimiM .m.
technocratic age without falling into the despair and
brutality of a new paganism. Teach us sincere respect
and affection for our fellow mien. If the charity of the
Good Samaritan burns in your hearts, show us that you
share our anxieties and aspirations. In our struggle to
build the city of man, we need the support which: your
faith and hope alone can give."
We must hear the cry of anguish arising from men
today who are so restless, so burdened, s o disheartened.
We must hear them and we must try to> act—above all
we must pray.
.
Our prayers for unity should assume a kind of holy
urgency, It is because of the tremendous problems which
"face the world and are crying out for a Christian answer.
Bue we'desire unity-not simply! because we Christians
need fo be united against the evils and enemies on so
many sides. There i s a far stronger reason: it is God's
will that His followers be united i n the one body which
He has established for their salvation.
Accordingly all Christians should pray earnestly
and sincerely during the Unity Octave. It began in 1908
by Father Paul, S.A., of Grayrnoor, N.Y., and was devel-—oped by_Fr. Paul Coutureir of Lyons, France in 1935.
At the presenlrtirne it is promoted by Christians in
many parts of the world as a special spiritual effort to
bring the blessing of unity upon .the entire Christian
family.
—
We should pray fervently for unity always, but
especially during January 18-25, together with our
brothers and sisters in so many nations who are asking
God "that all may b e one"—c*Where there are two or
three gathered in my name there I am in the midst of
them." If Christ be in us and with us, then indeed unity
shall come.
:- j • '—Father Titus Cranny^Jocieffof the Atontmtnt
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The New Vandals
By Father Paul J. Cuddy

l)r Mary llnky Daly
v We notice, too) the maddenihg change in packages even of
our. favorite 'brands of foods
and by-products sold in supermarkets: jars and cartons that
—grow ever taller, and wider yet.
contain less; bottles with
nipped - in waists; the net
weights, required by law to be
carried, that shift from place
to place and are often almost
indistinguishable, such as silver
printing on an aluminumcovered box.

— With the arrival of tho_se
plain white open-faced envelopes from every department
store in town, each containing
a minor or major shock in its
December total, comes time torein in the finances.

1

With the arrival, also, of
added poundage from holiday
feasting, dresses as tight as the
wallet is loose, most logical
._ step would seem to be to turn
attention to the food budget.
^__- Perhaps this is a purely feminine reaction, 'way off-trail
from the .masculine thinking
that "you have to spend money
to make money," Nevertheless,
every homemaker can see the
immediate saving a t tho rhwlr-

out counter when she shops
carefully, carries home a load
of groceries that represents a
real saving of money without
sacrifice of nutritional value
for her family.
In other words, Latin words
-^-"caveat emptor,4' "Let t h e ^
buyer beware."
'Shell Game'

Such ruses do not come about
by chance;; If we were naive
enough- to think so, author
Mowbray tells us: "With the
elevation of the package from
the humdrum role of container
to the infinitely more glamorous one of salesman, the psychologists, .the motivationists,
the-nueksters, and the pitchmen
rushed in to-stake their claims
in this new and exciting field.
The profession
of 'packaging
consultant1 was born,-with many
applicants-for_the position."
Tempting-^-but Expensive
Tei

ticularly interested, Jn a. recent
book by A. Q. Mowbray, "The
Thumb on the Scale or The
Supermarket Shell Game," published by J. B. Lippincott Co.,
Philadelphia and New York. I t is an in-depth study of the five*
year struggle in Congress to
enact an effective "truth in
packaging" bill under leadership' of Senator Philip A. Hart of Michigan.
'The testimony revealed by
Mr. Mowbray daring those hearings shows the wily ways American shoppers, who speniTnrore
than |71 -billion a year for
groceries, have their pockets
picked every time they walk
Ittto a supermarket.
Incidentally, the F i v e - y e a r
battle for the "Truth in Packiiging
1 nhnlina
flint"
nnrtada
when mill
Congress
passed
such
weakened version that "caveat
emptor" must still be the housewife's slogan.
Packaging Buses
From personal' experience, we
are all aware of some of the
booby traps set for us in the
supermarket: boxes of cookies
and cereal with—inches- t>f
space on top, the "7 cents off"
labels (seven cents off what?>,
the fractional weights in vari-ous~Hii
itergents="regular" vs. "economy" for example
—that test our mathematical
ability and hoodwink u s often
into spending more for
the
''e^tinbrny"" slrt than we5'Would
for the "regular," the deceptive
"servings" per can or package.

iSp&lforl2e^&B

hydrated, time-saving convenience foods, mikes for everything from old-fashioned shortenin' bread to the latest quickie
(usually requiring us to add
the more expensive ingredients
like eggs), the cleansers and
detergents promising a sparkle
to everything from our ovens
to our teeth—we could easily
dissipate that grocery budget.
Then there is the added exhortation from the small-fry to
"buy this that I saw on teleyislonf" from-cereal uvbubblebath.
Girded with the resolution
for a cutback in this most
easily cutable portion of our
spending, Mrs. Average Housewife still has recourse to that
inner feminine resource, common sense.

In the year 455 A.D. the
-Vandals invaded Rome. They
sacked and burned the city.
They looted—thr churches, defiled the sacred instruments of
prayer and . worship. With an
enthusiasm for destruction they
carried on . this" work successfully. There was no: power, civil
or church, to withstand them.
Our twentieth century Vandals are the same breed in their'
zeal to destroy. Their object i s
less the churthJouildings andsacred instruments, although
these may be in the plan.
Rather, they work to destroy
non-liturgical devotions, especially the rosary and devotion
to the blessed SacramentrThe Vandals roughly fall into
two classes; namely, 1) the
ritualists and 2) the rugged
individualists.- The ritualistic
.camp loves pretty vestments,
untelligible art and drama, They
seem more sentimentally involved with the poor - rather
than practically.

BUllards and chess are the
royalty among all the games
ever devised by the uujwnulty
of man.

I speakLas one who has nt
. many a night brooding, with a
^-boon companion, over pawns
one
not rrd,'rookr,
only used used
to
and who
rnlfhti
and as
bang around pool parjors, but

-~Thersame Rahner wrote in the
same book:f**It is not medieval, but biblical for a Christian
to realize when considering the
sacrament, that, we are given
- thei>odily Sslf_of the Lord, thai
we are given the possibility of
addressing ourselves- in faith
and in love, in adoration and
acceptance to the Lord bodily
present to us." (p. 1S8).

When he died the whole town
mourned with the family, and
at the burial I wept with them
in sorrow. He hardly comprehended the theological terms of
God's p r e s e n c e immanently,
mystically, transcendentally in
the community, et at.. But he
did know that Jesus ChristHs
present in the Blessed Sacra-

The rugged individual camp
affects anti-liturgical vestments
of T-shirts and turtle neck
for an altar, preferably not i n
a church. They evolve a Eucharistic ritual spun from their
own ego or from the unplanned
spontaneity of "the community"
which at times have substituted
fairy tales and James Joyce for
the Word of God. At least of
the quasihipple Vandals, many
tap love the poor "not in-tongue
and ln-| word, but in deed and
in truth." <I John 3).
A common bond between the
fancy Dans and the rough necks
is a strange disdain for private

the 13th century to return on <- He was wiser than the Vandals.
the occasion of-Vatican Council n .
Only God can measure the
immeasurable but one helpful
Father Rahner reminds us:
indication of the faith1 in a
"irwsald be a severe loss Xo_
parish is devotion to the EuchaCatholic devotional life if a
rist, both at the Sacrificial Banfalse romanticism about the
quet and in visits to the Lord
early church led to the abanJesus. Christ present in the
donment of what has developed
tabernacle, to Whom be glory
in the course -of the history of
forever.
devotion. . . . A practice with
a thousand years of history be"A practice with a thousand
hind it has its rights, even if
years of history behind it has
they are not the first thousand
its rights, even if they are not
years." <p. 187).
the first thousand years."

Many of the intriguing mixes
we can mix ourselves in short
order; homemade soup is, more
delteiojus.ttian_canned and available with a modicum of work;
we can at home add raisins and
sugar to cereals rather than
buyMhe TV kind; baking soda
and washing soda (sal soda) are
tuiperfumed-but still splendid
basics In the- area of cosmetics,
laundry and cleaning, obtainable at a fraction of the cost of
fancy_and_hjghly touted prod.__ , - a<ltfc So, in 1998, Caveat Bmptorl
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Jesuit Mtfaxiae Folds
New York - (NC) — Jesuit
Missions, Inc., the central offlee for United States and Canadian Jesuit mission work, has
announced that it his suspended publication of- its mission
publication, "JM" magazine,
j o t h its December, 1967'. lstue._

Subdivision 19, Section WVcJ theT
A/coho/ic Beverage Con fro/ Law Prevents Us
From Quoting Prices Orrtiquor,
Qyf

Father JamesP. Cotter, S.J.,
director of Jesuit Missions, explained that since its founding
in 1927 "JM" had relied heavily on preaching in churches
throughout the country to obtain subscriptions and that this
means of obtaining/evenue has
been increasingly closed to mission groups.
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like danders whirling to the
even earned in honest dollar
Unrelated things can somemusic of an invisible and unnow and then racking up, balls.
times bump together oddly and
heard orchestra.
unexpectedly in the mindJrVhtt
Our town's billiards players
on earth, for instance, can beTsol is not billiards sad bilwere the elite, recognized as
the intellectual relationship bellards Is not ptoL. And although
such
without
envy.
If
any
proof
tween the word "billiards" and
contraception Is birth control,
is needed, consider: there were
the words "birth control?"
"birth csatrol seed not tw cat*
eight or XO pool tames — bui
tmeepttve. Uftttl that fact is
~, What these term* have- i n . . . one _buUards table only,
grasped^ teteUlgemt discaisioa
common, is-the fact that they
Billiards is two gleaming
Is Impassible.
are widely and grossly misused,
_
^
^
„„,»
red
wMte iv0
and
in thrpress and in-conversationPrylJalr, ^ u i s l t e l y spherical,
The Church does not, as jourand-thuU»4n me-toosest-and
rolling on a green pocketlr"
•re-forevej
foggiest fashion, as if the world
it does, "forbid birth control."
table." Billiards is a magician
were not already sufficiently
What the Church has always
with a wand called a cue, sendsupplied with the ingredients
said ir'that God forbids-contraing the three spheres curving^
for HXHfluslon and bubbleheadceptive birth control. I s It too
caroming, Hinting, spinning,
edness.
much to ask newspapers and
touching, separating and remagazines to get that straight?
uniting i n . intricate patterns,
At % rtdt ^ gwMMy «»•fessiag both a al»ip*iit~y«rtlr
and the duwaotegical age of a
•UMMntTrPerauH i i e to say that
MISTER BRIGER
I a n thestuy enataie left alhre
who kJMws that billiards Is net
IU.E..U4*.
t- KtofH
FMl aad pMl Is not billiard*,
ax4 that t* call sesl billiards Is
like calUnrT*aash a ebryiaaer a carrst aa arckUL

this Is not to say (peace,
Jackie Gleason!) Out I look
down my note at pool, or that
J. do not admire its expert practitioners, such as sUuuesuU
Fats. Quite the contrary. But
like every honest writer, I like
to see people keeping things
sorted out, not dumping them
heltersterter together.

Five yearsago last August a
little boy died in Clyde. His
name was Paul and he was nine."
He died suddenly and unexpectedly. He had completed the
third grade in our fine parish
school. He looked forward to
becoming an altar boy. He was
artistically talented, intelligent
and intense.—
I recall him in many activities, especially his vigor in4he
playground; but jthe memory I
have clearest of that little boy
is this: On- a crisp morning in
May, he was kneeling before
the altar, rosary beads clutched
in his hands, eyes toward the
tabernacle. On te face shone
only utter faith, but love,
devotion, loyalty to Jesus Christ.

H W I I W M W — i n i i w i n i iw-wirnn win

An Analogy: Billiards is Nat Pool

Perhaps a better comparison
would be to say that calling pool
billiards is like calling checkers
chess.

adoration oTtKe Blessed Sacrajnent. Some will quote Karl
Rahner as an opponent of
Eucharistic devotion. For example, they take oyt of context:
"Theologically it is Ihe sentence
'Take and eat, this i s m y body*
that~is the first and basic proposition of" Eucharistic theology,
and not the sentence 'Christ is
here present"." (The Christian
Commitment — K. Rahner p. ~—
189) and again "A church is not
only, nor even primarily, a
place where the Eucharist is
reserved." Cp. 199).

The enthusiastic down-withmedifiYaLdevotlon-boy& seent tolose sight «f the promise of
Christ to—remain with His
Church. The Holy Spirit did

Joseph A. Breig
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The Frenchman loven bin nalivu
wine;
The German loves hip beer.
The Englishman loves hi.* nil and
,^aii,
,
Becatine it brings good erw^r
""
The Irinhman loves hin "whiskey
straight."
Becaunt! it gives him dizz«ions.
The Amenran has no chance nt all,
So he drinks the vvtwlo damned
business.
—Anonymous
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Franklin SL, Inc.

OUR Mono

D/tcounl Liquor Store

*Gat\ htqutnWy

-ROCHfSTER, N.Y.
14604

Drink modtrafly
Pari frbndly

Phone 546-2476
Ownad I Operated
by
Jim Otancilo
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